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This is a Pine Belt Radio Viewpoint from Blakeney Communications, 
this area’s locally owned & operated radio group.

The Mississippi Department of Transportation....MDOT...is planning to 
put a center lane barrier on a 3 and a half mile stretch of 16th Avenue 
in Laurel...which many Laurel businesses believe will “disrupt traffic and 
could cause as much as a 40 to 50% reduction in their business”.  
Ironically, 16th avenue had center barriers many years ago which we 
believe were removed by MDOT to improve traffic flow.  Now, MDOT 
wants to spend millions of dollars putting center lane barriers back on 
16th Avenue... forcing citizens to make U-Turns or turn into residential 
areas where children are playing to reach businesses on the left-hand 
side of the road.  Center lane barriers will also eliminate the center lane 
that ambulances now rely on to get by traffic in emergencies....not to 
mention potentially creating a nightmare scenario for 18th wheelers 
trying to make deliveries.  We haven’t seen Southern District Highway 
Commissioner Tom King of Hattiesburg, the Chairman of MDOT in 
attendance at  either the local Laurel MDOT public meeting on this 
project… or any recent meetings of the “Committee to Protect 16th 
Avenue Businesses & Citizens” to personally hear the concerns of the 
people of Laurel & Jones County.  Since Commissioner Tom King was 
elected by voters to serve us, we think he should be made fully aware 
of the feelings of Laurel Citizens and businesses.

If you'd like to reach out to Tom King to express your opinion, one way 
or the other, you can message “Commissioner Tom King” on Facebook, 



call his Hattiesburg office at (601) 583-0859 or call Tom King’s Jackson 
office at (601) 359-7000...You can also email Tom King at 
TKing@mdot.ms.gov....or go to thepinebelt.com where you'll find Tom 
King’s contact information.  

You can get involved by liking the “Committee to Protect 16th Avenue 
Businesses & Citizens” on Facebook...where you can also sign up to 
help keep business thriving in “America’s Hometown”.  This message 
has been provided by locally owned & operated Blakeney 
Communications & Pine Belt radio….to give a voice to Laurel businesses 
& citizens who feel their concerns are not being heard.  If you feel 
otherwise, that’s OK, too.  Let Tom King know your thoughts either 
way.  And feel free to email 
blakeneycommunications@pinebeltradio.com with your thoughts and 
opinions on this issue, too.
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